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Dear Potential Sponsor,

On May 15th 2022, Fit Youth Classic will host its Second Natural
Bodybuilding Competition.

This is an event that promotes natural healthy, physically sound, and active
well-rounded athletes,the very customers that purchase health and fitness
products. These audiences will be your prospects and have pre-qualified
themselves for you.

As a sponsor, your business can benefit from being part of this event.
Whether you’re looking to put your company brand in one of our numerous
print and signage opportunities or be the prime title sponsors of the event.
Our team has created packages developed specifically for your product.
Take advantage of all we have to offer: stage-signage, contest/ sweepstakes,
exhibit booths, online and grass roots marketing programs.

We’ll get your brand out there and most importantly, we’ll make it count.
Your business will be included in a major marketing campaign, which has
included local radio promotions, major and local newspapers, internet
web-sites, and social media websites. We would like to include your company
as one of our sponsors. Enclosed are the details on the sponsorship
program. Please take a few minutes to read the enclosed information
and contact us either by phone or e-mail. We would welcome you into our
growing family of supporters.

Thank you for your time and consideration, we look forward to working with you.

Thanking you
Yours Sincerely
Team Fit Youth Classic
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About the event

Fit Youth Classic is one of a kind show which has created a niche of its own in the 
society by providing a platform to all natural athletes. The journey began in the 
year 2020, with across 150 participants from different corners of eastern region of 
India and gathering of 300 and more people to witness the beginning of the 
natural athletes’ era. We hope to provide a better and bigger platforms to all the 
natural athletes this season with Fit Youth Classic 2.0 version which will set a 
benchmark for the crowd.

Mission and vision 

The purpose of the event is to provide a platform to all the natural athletes to 
showcase their hard work and talent in the show at the same time escalate a 
message in the society about  the possibility of drug free bodybuilding which 
itself is a noble cause for the entire society and to set high pedestal ground. 
The vision is to set a note of encouragement for all youths to do drugfree 
bodybuilding in holistic manner.  

Categories of Competition
Men’s Bodybuilding:
 Below 60Kgs, 60-65Kgs, 65-70Kgs,above 70Kgs
 Overall Bodybuilding.
Men’s Physique:
 Below 165 Cms
 Above 165 Cms
Classic Physique:
 Below 165 Cms
 Above 165Cms
Men’s Street Model:
 Open Category
Women’s Physique:
 Open Category
Specially Abled:
 Open Category
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Event Sponsorhip Packages
- Title Partner
1. Stage time of 15 min 
2. Promotional activities using brand personalities
3. Largest banner outside main gate with 40% of space utilised in their brand 
promotion. 60% used by FYC
4. Maximum banner space 
5. Back drop maximum time limit 35 % of back drop time will be allotted to the 
title sponsor.

- Premium Partner
1. Stage time of 10 min 
2. Promotional activities using brand personalities
3. Banner outside main gate with 30% of space utilised in their brand promotion. 
70% used by FYC
4. Banner space on stage
5. Back drop maximum time limit 20 % of back drop time will be allotted to the 
premium sponsor.

- Associate Partner
1. Stage time of 5 min 
2. Promotional activities using brand personalities
3. Banner outside main gate with 25% of space utilised in their brand promotion. 
75% used by FYC
4. Banner space on stage
5. Back drop maximum time limit 15 % of back drop time will be allotted to the 
Associate sponsor.

-Standalone Stalls 

Sponsorship application
If you want to showcase your brand at this grand event, choose any of
the package and inform us via email or phone. Our team will assist you
with your chosen package thorughout till the end of event.

Package: Rs 5,00,000

Package: Rs 3,00,000

Package: Rs 1,00,000

Package: Rs 15,000


